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The US is moving fast to be a key part of the expanding

global offshore wind industry. Bolstered by state policies,

the US has the potential to become the third largest market

in the world with over 25 GW of offshore wind capacity by

2035. 

This massive opportunity is not without challenges. One of

the major issues is the lack of availability and

development of onshore and offshore grid infrastructure as

transmission and interconnection strategies greatly impact

the economics and operations of offshore wind projects.

Addressing transmission-related challenges has become

ever more important as several projects queue up for grid

connection. 

Global Transmission Report will organise its 4th

Conference on Offshore WWind TTransmission, UUS as a
virtual eevent on September 223-224, 22020. The objective of

the conference is to highlight the opportunities and

technologies as well as offer solutions for the

development of the transmission infrastructure needed to

support the envisaged growth in offshore wind capacity in

the US.

The virtual conference will bring together regulators,

government agencies, developers, utilities, transmission

developers, technology providers, legal consultants and

industry experts to discuss grid infrastructure constraints

and needs in integrating large-scale offshore wind

capacity. They will present their perspectives, share

experiences, and offer possible solutions for the US to

reach its offshore wind targets. 

The event will present a unique opportunity to discuss and

find solutions when most of the offshore grid infrastructure

in the US is yet to be built. It will feature optimal

technology and equipment options for upcoming projects.

It will present strategies for ideal network configurations,

and highlight advances in offshore cables, substations and

structures most relevant for these projects. It will also

provide insights into ideal techniques for the construction,

installation and monitoring of offshore links.

MISSION
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KEY BBENEFITS FFOR PPARTICIPANTS
Find out how the US offshore wind industry is evolving
Know the latest plans and procurement programs for offshore wind in key US states 
Review the US offshore wind project pipeline and timelines
Learn about the transmission strategies of key developers 
Hear from project developers about the challenges they foresee in grid
interconnection and about their plans
Listen to leading utilities, transmission companies and RTOs/ISOs on the issues in
building and integrating large-scale offshore wind
Discuss how to build system flexibility for integrating large-scale offshore wind
energy and its impact on current network design 
Evaluate key success factors for offshore links - technology, regulatory, contractual
arrangements, etc.
Gain insights into environmental and permitting issues in developing offshore
transmission infrastructure
Explore the best technology solutions (HVDC or HVAC) for US offshore
transmission infrastructure, for both radial links and ocean grids
Assess the equipment needs - subsea cables, substations, structures, etc. for US
projects 
Get familiar with the advancements in technology and equipment and their
relevance for upcoming US projects
Understand the unique engineering, construction and installation issues in
building offshore links in US waters and explore optimal techniques to reduce
costs and time
Engage in stimulating discussions and deepen your knowledge with targeted
questions 
Virtually network with speakers, panelists and peers, and develop contacts with
potential customers, partners and collaborators
Receive a 15-page report on offshore wind in the US

WHO SSHOULD LLOG-IIN?
Offshore wind farm developers and prospective investors 
Electric power utilities
Transmission project developers
Electric power regulators
Government agencies
Policy developers
Transmission technology providers
Equipment manufacturers (subsea cables, substations, structures, etc.)
Engineering, procurement and construction companies
Engineering and technical consultants
Management consultants 
Legal consultants and lawyers
Industry observers and experts
Equity and business analysts
Research and technical institutions

BENEFITS OOF AA VVIRTUAL EEVENT
Live interaction with senior speakers and key stakeholders (Q&A facility)
Easy connectivity to geographically dispersed delegates (click of a mouse)
Virtual meetings and interactions with industry peers and leaders 
Cost effective (lower ticket price as compared to a physical conference)
Offers flexibility and convenience
Access to conference recordings or watch later ‘on demand’



AGENDA (Tentative AAgenda)
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Day 11: SSeptember 223, 22020  

Session Topics/Speakers

Log-iin aand WWelcome RRemarks bby GGlobal TTransmission RReport

Federal ooffshore wwind ddevelopment pprogram Bureau of Ocean Energy Management’s (BOEM) federal lease and permitting plans

Presentation and Q&A with BOEM representative

State ooffshore wwind ccapacity aand ttransmission Plans and programs for the development of OSW in key states - New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, etc.

plans Transmission-related strategies for OSW in these markets

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from relevant government authorities and state regulators

Offshore cconnections -wwind ffarm Key challenges and issues perceived by offshore wind farm developers in building electrical grids  

developer pperspective Solutions to overcome these issues and learnings from early projects 

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from OSW energy developers

Break aand vvirtual nnetworking

Permitting aand llegal rrequirements Environmental and permitting challenges and constraints in developing OSW transmission infrastructure

Lessons from recent issues and solutions to de-risk project development 

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with OSW project developers/legal consultants

Emerging ttechnology ooptions ffor UUS ooffshore Ideal offshore transmission network configurations for the upcoming US OSW projects 

wind ttransmission Technology options- HVAC versus HVDC 

Advancements in offshore substations and structures 

Capex and opex cost comparison of different technologies and systems 

Options and solutions for future grids

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from technology providers/ utilities/OSW project developer

Subsea ccables ffor tthe UUS OOSW iindustry Advancements in subsea cables and benefits for the US OSW industry

Cable supply challenges for US projects

Innovation in cable installation processes

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from cable manufactures/ utilities/OSW project developer

Virtual nnetworking

End oof DDay 11
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Day 22: SSeptember 224, 22020  

Session Topics/Speakers

Recap oof DDay 11 aand IIntroduction tto DDay 22

Grid cconstraints aand nneeds - uutility pperspective OSW-related onshore grid constraints and solutions 

Utilities’ perspective on integrating OSW links given limited ideal locations

Concerns on building additional onshore infrastructure

Optimal grid planning for future OSW projects 

Ensuring flexibility for interconnecting future projects and impact on system design

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from utilities/grid operators/ regulators/consultants

Integrating llarge-sscale ooffshore wwind - Views of RTOs/ISOs on integrating large-scale OSW energy 

RTO/ISO pperspective Implications of OSW for interconnection processes and grid planning 

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from concerned RTOs / ISOs

Building ooffshore ggrids  - ttransmission Transmission-only developer perspective on building offshore grids

developer pperspective Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from independent transmission developers

Break aand vvirtual nnetworking

Design, cconstruction aand mmonitoring oof Unique issues and challenges in building offshore grids in US waters and along the shoreline

offshore llinks Solutions to overcome engineering and construction challenges and reduce costs for developers 

Latest innovations in monitoring and protecting offshore grids

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from grid engineering and designing firms/project developers 

Electrical ssystems ffor ffloating ooffshore Unique requirements and challenges in constructing electrical systems for floating offshore wind projects 

wind pprojects Use of dynamic cables for floating offshore wind 

Presentations/discussion and Q&A with speakers from grid engineering and designing firms/project developers

Financing ooffshore ttransmission How to fund offshore transmission links

Learning from past projects  

Presentation and Q&A with an investor / financing expert

Virtual nnetworking

End oof tthe cconference

Note: Please note that this is a tentative agenda. Timings and topics may change. 



SPONSORSHIP
As oour ssponsoring ppartner aat tthe vvirtual eevent, yyou wwill rreceive tthe ffollowing bbenefits: 

-  AA 115-mminute sspeaking sslot

-  CCompany llogo wwill bbe ddisplayed oon tthe eevent wwebsite aand tthe rregistration ppage

-  CCompany llogo wwill bbe ddisplayed iin tthe oopening aand cclosing sslide/waiting rroom

-  SSpecial mmailer tto oour ddatabase aannouncing yyour pparticipation wwith ddetails aabout yyour ccompany/products

-  SSponsor ccompany mmentioned iin eeach ppromotional mmailer

-  MMentions iin ssocial mmedia pposts iincluding aa ppost oon tthe sspeaker ffrom yyour ccompany

-  MMention iin tthe vvirtual eevent oopening aand cclosing rremarks

-  66-99 pparticipant llogins ffor tthe eemployees

-  OOpportunity tto iinteract wwith tthe ttop oofficials iin tthe ooffshore wwind iindustry

For more details on sponsorship opportunities, please contact: Neha DDawar
Email: nneha.dawar@globaltransmission.info

DDEELLEEGGAATTEE FFEEEESS
The fee is USD 4400 for one pparticipant/login, USD 6650 for 2-33 pparticipants/logins, USD 9900 for 4-55 pparticipants/logins,
USD 11,150 for 6-99 pparticipants/logins and USD 11,400 for 10-220 pparticipants/logins.

Government agencies, regulatory authorities, academia and research institutions benefit from a special low-fee of USD 150

per participant/login.

There iis aa 330% ““early bbird” ddiscount ffor tthose rregistering bbefore AAugust 220, 22020 aand aa 115% ““early bbird” ddiscount ffor

those rregistering aafter tthat aand bbefore SSeptember 110, 22020.

Paid pparticipants wwill aalso rreceive aa 115-ppage rreport oon ooffshore wwind ttransmission iin tthe UUS.
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AABBOOUUTT TTHHEE OORRGGAANNIIZZEERRSS
Global TTransmission RResearch is a leading provider of information and analysis on the global electricity transmission industry. We publish newsletters

and market intelligence reports, offer custom research and advisory services, and organise thematic conferences on crucial and topical issues relevant

to the industry. 

Our leading products - Global Transmission Report (a monthly newsletter), Global Transmission Weekly (a weekly update), and

www.globaltransmission.info (website) - keep you informed on key developments, trends and issues in the industry. Our reports provide the latest data,

insights and analysis on the transmission industry in over 100 countries to ensure reliable and actionable research. 

We recently released a report on “Offshore WWind TTransmission, 22020-22030”. The report analyses the current market size and opportunities (export cable

and investment requirement) in the offshore wind transmission industry in 20+ markets. It provides details on all the existing OSW transmission projects

as well as the planned/upcoming projects up to 2030. It also covers targets and mandates, regulations, technology, and profiles of key players in the

OSW transmission industry.

Our conferences are one to two-day thematic events with focused sessions and discussions featuring speakers with vast experience and expertise. In

the past, we have organised three conferences on offshore wind transmission in the US. These conferences received a strong response from speakers

and delegates alike.
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Some oof oour cclients



REGISTRATION FFORM
I would like to register for the conference Please send me more information

NAME/DESIGNATION______________________________________COMPANY______________________________________

MAILING ADDRESS_____________________________________________________________________________________

PHONE________________________________________________MOBILE ________________________________________

FAX _________________________________________________ EMAIL _________________________________________

PAYMENT OOPTIONS

1. CCredit CCard: TTo mmake ppayments bby ccredit ccard, 

please vvisit hhttp://www.cvent.com/d/hnqfrd

All credit card payments will be subject to standard credit card charges

2. WWire TTransfer:

Beneficiary: India Infrastructure Publishing Private Limited*

Bank Name: The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Ltd

Bank Address: R-47, Greater Kailash – 1, New Delhi - 110048

Bank Account No: 094179587002

Swift Code: HSBCINBB

Global TTransmission iis aa ddivision oof IIndia IInfrastructure PPublishing PPrivate LLimited.

TERMS AAND CCONDITIONS
Payment PPolicy

- Full payment must be received prior to the conference in US dollars (USD). 

Cancellations 

- Cancellations received in writing 30 days (August 24, 2020) before the date of the conference will receive a full refund, minus a service charge/administration fee of 

USD150. We rregret tthat nno rrefunds wwill bbe mmade ffor aany ccancellations rreceived lless tthan 330 ddays pprior tto tthe cconference. 

- Substitutions/name changes are welcome at no extra charge. Please send these in writing at least two days prior to the conference.

- Disclaimer: Global Transmission shall assume no liability whatsoever in case the event is postponed or cancelled due to a fortuitous event or unforeseen occurrence that 

renders the performance of this conference impracticable, illegal or impossible. For purpose of this clause, a fortuitous event shall include, but not be limited to: war, fire, 

labour strike, extreme weather or other emergency. Global Transmission’s responsibility is limited to return of the registration fee only and is not liable for any cost in 

relation to travel and accommodation.

- Please note that it may become necessary for reasons beyond the control of the organisers to make alterations to the content and timing of the programme or speakers.

CONTACT UUS

For rregistration aand ssponsorship oopportunities: 

Neha Dawar, Global Transmission Research

Email: neha.dawar@globaltransmission.info

Mobile: +1 315 636 4062

For sspeaker pparticipation oopportunities:

Jyoti SSuri, Global Transmission Research
Email: jyoti.suri@globaltransmission.info
Mobile: +49 174 770 2339

To register, email us to: registration@globaltransmission.info or
visit us at www.globaltransmission.info

DELEGATE FFEE
Price bbefore AAugust 220, 22020 Price bbefore SSeptember 110, 22020 Standard pprice

1 LLogin USD280 USD340 USD400

2-33 LLogins USD450 USD550 USD650

4-55 LLogins USD630 USD765 USD900

6-99 LLogins USD800 USD970 USD1,150

10-220 LLogins USD980 USD1,190 USD1,400

Special ffee* USD105 USD128 USD150

*Fee for government agencies, regulatory authorities, academia and research institutions




